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And then there is the most dangerous risk of all –

The risk of spending your life not doing what you want,

on the bet you can buy yourself the freedom to do it later



Africa 85%

Global Population Growth

Africa 85%
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Africa Is Ready For Technological Disruption
• Africa is the world’s fastest  growing market, estimated to account for 1/3rd of global population by the end of the 21st century.

• There is a growing need to ‘leapfrog’ innovation as seen by a stark rise in tech hubs, accelerators, incubators and corporate-

startup collaboration  with unique tech adoption rates.

• Closing the gap in Seed to pre-Series A - There is a big gap in early stage venture funding across Africa where most VC funds 

focus on $500k to $5m Series A and B type deal sizes. 

• According to research from Partech Partners, in 2019, $2.02 billion in venture capital funding was invested in 250 deals from 234 

tech/digital startups across Africa, compared to $1.16 billion in VC funding invested in 164 deals from 146 startups in 2018.  
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2019 - A Record-Breaking Year for African VC
In 2019 alone, 91 African tech startups did funding rounds of $1m or more totalling $1.25 billion+ from 192 different investors.

- 100 deals in total

- 53% of funding went to Nigerian startups

- 47% of funding went to fintech 

- 52% of the startups are less than 5 years old 

- 20% co founded by women

- For 56% of the startups, it was their first $1m
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Increasing Global Focus on African Tech Ventures
At the Series A and B stage there has been an explosion of interest in Venture Capital in Africa from funds, corporations 

and family offices across the world over the course of 2017, 2018 and 2019. And the trend is getting even more exciting 

today.  
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Africa’s Ever-Increasing VC Funding Landscape

The 250+ global investment funds that have invested in African tech ventures have helped propel an unparalleled interest 

amongst continental African investors – funds, corporations and retail investors.   
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The Emergence of Nairobi, Lagos and Cape Town as African ‘Tech Cities’ 

Kenya, Nigeria and South Africa are the 3 dominant markets for venture capital on the continent, with Nairobi, Lagos and Cape Town 

emerging as Africa’s premier ‘Tech Cities’. Below is a snapshot of the Fintech landscape in Nairobi and Lagos.  



Talented, Tech Savvy Entrepreneurs 
Developers, designers and digital marketers from top tier technical and business schools opting to 
pursue an entrepreneurial path by working with startup founders.

Risk Capital 
A growing pool of risk capital from high net worth individuals, families and venture capital groups 
that are gradually becoming aware of early stage venture capital instruments as an alternative 
asset class.

Corporate-Startup Collaboration
Corporations looking beyond traditional ‘internal’ innovation and product development programs 
by venturing into the realm of expedited external innovation through partnerships with startups 
disrupting ‘business-as-usual’.

Acceleration
The emergence of accelerators, incubators and high growth entrepreneurial support organizations 
that provide the ideal channel and means for corporates to administer proof-of-concept pilots with 
startups

Government Support
An active, willing and ‘red-tape light’ government (at the national, provincial and municipal level) 
that seeks to promote greater economic development by providing incentives to small/medium 
sized businesses through incentives like tax subsidies, R&D grants, etc.

5 Key Components of a Thriving Startup Ecosystem



How We Made It In Africa

• B2B vs B2C and B2B2C

• C.A.C. vs C.L.V.

• Insurance, Banking, Retail, Telcos, Tech, Media

• PoCs and Commercial Partnerships vs M&A

• AARRR – Acquisition, Activation, Retention, Referral, 
Revenue

• Price Elasticity & Quality   vs. Time & Convenience



TIME   FUNDING VALIDATION
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EFFICIENCY INNOVATION
Efficiency innovations enable companies to do more with fewer resources – i.e. make good products cheaper.
They’re important in our economy because they help maximize free cash flow. But efficiency innovations 
don’t create growth. Because you’re always trying to make things more efficiently, it maximizes free cash-flow
but it causes you to minimize growth and job creation, but they often sell to already crowded and 
competitive markets. E.g. Outsourcing a firm’s activities to take advantage of lower wages or using 
technology, like automation, to reduce costs. 

SUSTAINING INNOVATION

You try to make good products better. Almost all the innovations that we see around us are sustaining 
innovations. This type of innovation also doesn’t create net growth for a corporation or for the economy. 
Imagine that I am working for Toyota. If I convince you to buy the Prius from me, you won’t buy a Camry. If I 
sell you this year’s product, you won’t buy next year’s product or last year’s product. So, sustaining 
innovations allow us to make good products better, but they don’t create any new growth. Companies rarely 
need to build new sales, distribution, marketing, and manufacturing engines when they develop sustaining 
innovations in a mature market because they are selling to an existing customer base from relatively known 
segment of the population using already-developed channels.

MARKET CREATING INNOVATION

It’s the third type of innovation that creates net growth for a corporation and for a country. We call these 
market-creating innovations. They transform products that historically were so complicated and expensive 
that only the rich had access to them. A market-creating innovation transforms them into products that are 
affordable and accessible so that many more people can own and use them.

Why is Innovation Important



Market Creating Innovations – PULL vs. PUSH



TOLARAM

MICRO ENSURE

A ‘pull’ strategy is fundamentally different strategy than a push strategy that goes in and tries to 
solve the symptoms of the problem. Tolaram and MicroEnsure are pull strategies, because of the 
market that they created, they were able to pull in so many things into the economy. And what's 
fascinating about that is we see similarities between that pull strategy of what Tolaram and 
MicroEnsure did and what entrepreneurs like Henry Ford did, Isaac Singer, who really helped get 
America where it is today.

Market Creating Innovations - Africa



Startupbootcamp (‘SBC”) is a global accelerator founded in 2010, that operates industry focused startup accelerator
programs. SBC currently runs 21 programs in 19 cities across the globe including Amsterdam, Barcelona, Berlin, Cape
Town, Chengdu, Istanbul, London, Melbourne, Mexico, Miami, Dubai, Mumbai, New York, Rome, Singapore and others.

SBC operates in different industry verticals, including FinTech, Insurtech, CyberSecurity, Commerce, Smart City & Living,
Smart Transportation & Energy, IoT, Food-Tech and Digital Health. As of YE2019, we accelerate 200+ startups per year.

Alumni around
the world

78%
Industry-focused
programs3-month

acceleration

64% graduated 
funded

Average funding

€1.0m
Global
Applications 

per year
15K+ In 19

Total funding

€689m

831 86 Cohorts

30% 
Female Led

3,500+
Jobs Created

Active
Alumni  
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Launch Africa Ventures - Summary Overview
• LAUNCH AFRICA Ventures is a Pan-African fund investing specifically in B2B and B2B2C early stage tech

startups with strong, experienced management teams solving the most meaningful problems on the
continent. In Africa, there are few ‘Friends & Family’ investors and limited Angel/Seed investors to
support startups. This vital part of any investment funding value chain is a key barrier to entry for getting a
startup into a scalable business and building an entrepreneurial ecosystem. This is a frontier fund, a FIRST
in Africa solving a significant funding gap and valuation arbitrage in the Seed to Series A bridge funding
investment landscape in Africa.

• LAUNCH AFRICA invests primarily in successful alumni ventures from world-class accelerators and
incubators and/or ventures with first signed PoCs, pilots or recurring revenues from large corporate clients
especially in the banking, insurance, retail and telco industries, in addition to select referrals from top
Africa-focused VC funds that typically invest only at the Series A & B stage.

• LAUNCH AFRICA Ventures is structured as a Professional Collective Investment Scheme (‘PCIS’) Venture
Capital fund in Mauritius , with a total targeted fund size of USD 15 million, a 2-year investment period
and 3 to 5 year exit period.

• All investments are between $200k and $300k and have fixed terms. This and other mechanisms make
the investment process as frictionless as possible from application to approval to disbursement (4-6

weeks). Investments are structured as S.A.F.E. notes (Simple Agreement for Future Equity) at a 50%
discount to the post-money valuation at the next priced round, with an automatic conversion at a $2m
valuation cap after 3 years if no priced round occurs by then. An allocation of up to 30% of the fund
portfolio may be set aside for other special circumstances/instruments/terms on specific deals.

https://www.gfingroup.com/cis-cef
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Launch Africa Ventures - Summary Overview

• To solve 2 major issues faced by LPs in VC funds across Africa , i.e. tediously long exit periods (typically >8

years) and lack of investment liquidity, LAUNCH AFRICA Ventures will have the right (but not the

obligation) to strategically exit its seed investments upon the next priced equity round (typically Series A or

B) when most institutional investors either offer to ‘clear the cap table’ of earlier round investors OR

investors in oversubscribed Series A/B rounds offer to buy shares from earlier investors for their un/under-

allocated portions. This is a unique investment strategy from an ROI perspective in addition to the

opportunity to selectively ‘hold’ investments unto exit (primarily trade sales/M&A)

• The Fund uses its diverse networks and unique access to corporate distribution channels in the financial

services, insurance, telecommunications, retail, media and technology industries across Africa and beyond

to focus on key strategic relationships. These unlock value, co-investment partners and pipeline/growth

opportunities, in order to ensure growth in the portfolio companies and position the Fund for potential

exits.

• The General Partners of LAUNCH AFRICA are seasoned venture capital fund managers with a strong

global advisory board. The GPs have previously managed 4 Africa funds between them, and through their

personal capacities and associated entities have made over 50 venture investments across Africa with

>25% IRR to-date on a mark-to-market basis.
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Summary Term Sheet

• www.abrazocapital.com

Fund 
Objective

Mgmt Fee

Legal
Entity

Fund 
Manager

Fund Size

Fund
Term

Domicile

Target IRR

Hurdle 
Rate

Fund Carry

Investment 
& Advisory  
Committee

Deal Flow

Exits

Sectors

Fund 
Pipeline

Ticket Size

Type of 
Investme
nt

Pan-African niche Seed Fund investing
specifically in B2B and B2B2C driven early-
stage tech startups with strong, experienced
management teams

• Professional Collective Investment Scheme
• General Partnership (GP) / Limited Partnership 

(LP) structure

GFIN Mauritius

USD $ 15 million

• 5 year closed-end Fund
o 2-year investment period
o 3 years to exit

• 2-year optional Fund extension

Mauritius

25%+ IRR

6% annual hurdle over the fund-life calculated 
on total amounts drawn down, GP catch-up

• S.A.F.E. notes at a 50% discount to the post-
money valuation at the next priced round. If no 
priced round occurs within 36 months of 
investment, a mandatory conversion will 
happen at a USD 2m valuation cap. 

• A maximum of 30% of the fund may be 
allocated towards special other situations/terms 

2.5% per annum

75% to LPs; 25% to GPs & Advisors

• 5-member I.C. comprising 1 Independent Non-
Exec Chair, the 2 GPs, 1 Fund Director and 1 
representative from LPs. Unanimous decisions.

• Advisory Board shall consist of an Independent 
Non-Executive Advisory Chair, the 2 GPs, and 
the Fund Advisors.

• To Series A/B/C rounds and/or Trade Sales

Multi-sector; B2B and B2B2C

• USD 200k to USD 300k per deal

• 2 deals per month over 2-yr investment period.
• 40-60 deals during the fund investment life 

cycle

• Deal Flow: World-class Accelerators, Business 
Angel Networks, Start-up communities, Co-
Investor Network

• Co-Investments: African and International VC 
Funds, Corporate VCs

• Exits: Late-Stage Series A/B VCs, Corp. M&A

Co-
Investment

• LPs & Advisors are offered the option to co-
invest in any of the Fund’s deals at similar terms

Minimum 
LP ticket

• USD 100k for individuals; USD 500k for 
institutions. Capital calls in 4 semi-annual 
tranches (2-year investment period)



Top 10 Portfolio Returns To-Date

Company
(Sector)

Website Incorporation 
(Primary Operations) 

Investment Year
(Stage)

Entry Valuation Current Stage ROI *

MPost
(Logistics)

www.mpost.co.ke USA
(Kenya)

2018
(Accelerator, Angel)

$250k Series A 40 x

Kuda Bank
(Fintech)

www.kudabank.com UK
(Nigeria)

2018
(Accelerator)

$250k Pre-Series A 40 x

Flutterwave
(Fintech)

www.flutterwave.com USA
(Nigeria, Pan Africa)

2016
(Angel)

$10m Series B 20 x

DigiTech
(InsurTech)

www.digitechgroupci.com Mauritius
(Cote d’Ivoire)

2018 
(Accelerator)

$250k Pre-Series A 20 x

E-Factor
(Fintech)

www.e-factor.co.za South Africa
(South Africa)

2015
(Angel)

$350k Pre-Series A 10 x

Xente
(Fintech)

www.xente.co Mauritius
(Uganda)

2015
(Seed)

$500k Pre-Series A 8 x

Aerobotics
(AgriTech)

www.aerobotics.com South Africa
(South Africa, USA)

2018
(Series A)

$7m Series B 6 x

HouseME
(PropTech)

www.house.me South Africa
(South Africa)

2016
(Angel)

$700k Pre-Series A 6 x

GotBot
(Big Data / A.I.)

www.gotbot.ai South Africa
(South Africa)

2017
(Accelerator)

$250k Series A 6 x

RecoMed
(HealthTech)

www.recomed.co.za South Africa
(South Africa)

2017
(Angel)

$1.5m Pre-Series A 4 x

*  ROI is calculated based on the increase in valuation from the time of investment to the current, most recent priced round (Seed, Series A or Series B). 

The fund managers of LAUNCH AFRICA have invested in more than 50 top-tier African ventures both on a personal Angel investment level 

and through the funds they have managed (Startupbootcamp AfriTech, Abrazo Capital and Nedbank Ventures). Below is a snapshot of the 

top-performing ventures from within their combined portfolio. 

http://www.mpost.co.ke/
http://www.kudabank.com/
http://www.flutterwave.com/
http://www.digitechgroupci.com/
http://www.e-factor.co.za/
http://www.xente.co/
http://www.aerobatics.com/
http://www.house.me/
http://www.gotbot.ai/
http://www.recomed.co.za/
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Case Study: From Accelerator to Seed to Series A to Series B

• Flutterwave provides technology, infrastructure and services to enable global merchants, payment service providers and Pan 
African banks. It helps businesses in Africa go global by smoothening the exchange of funds in more than 150 currencies. 

• Founded in 2016, headquartered in San Francisco, with primary operations in Lagos, Nigeria.

• We invested in their second Seed Round in October 2016 at a post-money valuation of $10m, right after its graduation from 
leading global tech accelerator Y-Combinator.

• In August 2017, Flutterwave raised a $10m Series A round led by Greycroft Partners and Green Visor Capital, having processed 
payments to the value of US$1.5 billion, and 14 million transactions

• In October 2018, Flutterwave completed its $10m Series A extension round led by Mastercard, CRE Ventures, Fintech Collective, 
4DX Ventures and Raba Capital, at a post-money valuation of $50m. By then it had processed over US$2.3 billion in payments 
across 60 million transactions, and partnered with the likes of Standard Bank, First Bank and Ecobank. Clients include Transferwise, 
Flywire, Booking.com, JumiaPay and Uber. 

• In July 2019, it announced a marquee partnership with Chinese e-commerce company Alibaba’s Alipay to offer digital payments 
between Africa and China, allowing all of FW’s merchants to accept or install Alipay as a payment type to accept payments from 
AliPay’s 1 billion+ users.

• In January 2020, Flutterwave raised a $35 million Series B round led by US venture capital firms Greycroft, eVentures, CRE Venture 
Capital, Visa, Green Visor Capital, Endeavor and US financial services provider FIS, at a post-money valuation of $205m.  It 
announced a strategic partnership with Worldpay FIS for payments in Africa, having processed 107 million transactions worth $5.4 
billion in 2019.

• Flutterwave’s agreement with FIS will allow the global financial technology provider to offer the Flutterwave solution as part of 
Worldpay from FIS payment solutions to its merchant clients in Africa. Additionally, Flutterwave’s new partnership with Visa aims 
to scale its consumer payments service, Barter, through Visa’s QR code payments, card issuance, and global payment processing
channels.

www.flutterwave.com Valuation Uptick: 20x

http://www.flutterwave.com/
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• MPost is a platform that enables the conversion of mobile numbers into official virtual addresses, which allows notifications to be 
sent to clients whenever they get mail through their postal addresses.

• Founded in 2015, headquartered in Nairobi, with primary operations in Nairobi, Kenya.

• We invested in them in August 2018, as part of their participation in leading global tech accelerator Startupbootcamp Africa, at a 
post-money valuation of $250k.

• The MPost technology provides a convenient, reliable and affordable way of sending and receiving packages, as well as providing 
last mile connectivity, through post offices worldwide. MPost has partnered with the Postal Corporation of Kenya to provide virtual 
postal addresses, meaning MPost customers can now collect their parcels or letters at any of the 623 postal offices countrywide.

• Due to the shortage of PO Boxes in Kenya (only 440,000 physical boxes serving a population of 50 million+), shared family and
community boxes are common place, and are often passed on through generations. MPost’s technology has been registered with 
ARIPO (African Regional Intellectual Property Organisation), received a global (international) patent and been ratified and 
recommended by the Universal Postal Union (UPU), a specialized agency of the United Nations that coordinates postal policies 
and the worldwide postal system.

• In June 2019, HAVAIC – one of South Africa’s leading VC firms, led MPost’s Seed Financing Round at a post-money valuation of 
$2m in conjunction with other prominent Angel investors in Africa and Asia.

• In November 2019, Safaricom (the largest telecommunications provider in Kenya) and the Postal Corporation of Kenya announced 
their partnership with MPost, with a goal of rolling out digital Post Office Boxes to more than 5 million additional customers across 
the country and empowering them to conveniently and affordably receive parcels and goods wherever they may be across the 
country, by registering for a Post Office Box linked to their mobile number. 

• In December 2019, MPost raised a $1.9m Series A round at a post-money valuation of $10m led by Uncovered Africa (leading 
Africa-focused Japan-based VC fund), Venture Dairy, EWB Ventures, Capacitech Ventures and some of Africa’s most prominent 
Angel investors. 

Case Study: From Accelerator to Seed to Series A

www.mpost.co.ke Valuation Uptick: 40x

http://www.mpost.co.ke/
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FinTech & InsurTech

Flutterwave drives growth for banks and businesses across Africa
through digital payment technology by providing the underlying
technology platform that allows businesses to make and accept
payments anywhere in Africa.

Flutterwave (2016)
FINTECH | Nigeria | http://www.flutterwave.com

Bettr is a digital banking platform for the next generation that
financially empowers those who know their worth by providing tech
and tools that improve the way people bank, save, borrow, insure and
invest their money.

Bettr (2017)
FINTECH | South Africa | www.bettr.finance

Xente is an e-commerce and digital payment app with a wallet application providing
many ways for customers to buy airtime, data bundles across all networks, pay bills, buy
event tickets and more using the Xente app. Customers can use mobile money, bank
cards, buy on credit and Installments.

Xente (2015)
FINTECH | Uganda | www.xente.co

DusuPay is a payment infrastructure provider that enables businesses
to accept and make payments to mobile wallets across Africa. DusuPay
powers global payments with Africa and provides the most secure,
efficient, simple and fast infrastructure to process payments globally
with our continent.

DusuPay (2017)
FINTECH | Uganda/U.K. | www.dusupay.com

Spoon Money is an impact-driven enterprise that tracks the financial
behavior of group savings and credit schemes (stokvels). Spoon Money
capitalizes creditworthy groups in order to support their financial
growth, thereby bolstering economic activity in townships.

Spoon Money (2017)
FINTECH | South Africa | www.spoonmoney.com

Cinnamon Clubs was developed to foster management efficiencies 
through automated bookkeeping, ensuring completeness, integrity, 
accuracy and transparency.

Cinnamon Clubs (2019)
FINTECH | Uganda | www.cinnamonclubs.com

Asilimia enables and accelerates the digitization of cash transactions in 
informal markets by making mobile money transactions easier, faster 
and cheaper for small and micro-businesses.

Asilimia (2019)
FINTECH | Kenya | www.asilimia.co.ke

Yoco is an African technology company that builds tools and services to
help small businesses get paid, run their business better, and grow. We
believe that by opening up more possibilities for entrepreneurs to be
successful, we can help create more jobs, enable people to thrive and
help to drive our economy forward.

Yoco (2017)
FINTECH | South Africa | www.yoco.com

Kudabank is a no-charge full service online-only bank making banking
services more affordable and more accessible. We offer customers an
interest earning spending account that has zero charges, a savings
account with above average interest rates, and access to low interest
instant loans.

Kuda Bank (2018)
FINTECH | Nigeria | www.kudabank.com

DigiTech provides incumbent Insurance Companies an omni-channel
and cloud based digital platform to sell their Insurance products
through mobile and web.

DigiTech (2018)
INSURTECH | Cote D’Ivoire | www.digitechgrioupci.com

https://www.flutterwave.com/
http://www.flutterwave.com/
https://bettr.finance/
http://www.bettr.finance/
https://www.xente.co/
http://www.xente.co/
http://www.dusupay.com/
http://www.dusupay.com/
https://www.spoonmoney.com/
http://www.spoonmoney.com/
http://www.cinnamonclubs.com/
http://www.asilimia.co.ke/
http://www.yoco.com/
http://www.kudabank.com/
http://www.digitechgrioupci.com/
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FinTech & InsurTech (Contd.)

Curacel is online platform that uses an intelligent rules regime to help
health insurers realize massive time and cost savings by tackling fraud,
waste and abuse. Curacel’s state-of-the-art software platform detects fraud
and errors in customer data, while fast-tracking claims processing for both
health insurers and providers.

Curacel (2019)
INSURTECH | Nigeria | www.curacel.co

e-factor is a factoring platform, where companies can sell their receivable
invoices at the auction to investors with the highest bid. By investing in
these invoices investors will obtain via e-factor new short-term investment
instruments with a low risk and good return.

eFactor (2015)
FINTECH | South Africa | www.e-factor.co.za

Databotics (2019)
FINTECH | South Africa | www.databotics.co.za

DataBotics employs transformative technologies to fast-track delivery 
of RPA and data-science solutions. By incorporating a proven process 
improvement methodology before deploying technology, customers 
receive a streamlined solution that is geared toward generating value 
for their client base with the least amount of operational effort.

Pago is an online payments system that supports carrier and airtime
driven online payments as a financially inclusive alternative to
traditional electronic debit and credit card payments.

Pago Payments (2018)
FINTECH | South Africa | www.paywithpago.com

BAXI Box is a world class digital devices linked to various services through
our bespoke integrated platform with innovative software solution that
provides full control and management of various form of payments

Baxi Box (2015)
FINTECH | Nigeria | www.baxibox.com

Akiba is a mobile app that offers a combination of financial behavioural
coaching, a premium rewards program, goal-setting & visualisation to
make savings more effective, whilst utilising behavioural and alternative
(social influence) data to enhance our users in-app experience.

Akiba Digital (2018)
FINTECH | South Africa | www.akibadigital.com

Inclusive’s API helps digital financial services reach the remotest
customers across Africa by enabling them to onboard, verify and
monitor them via digital channels (USSD, web and mobile).

Inclusive Innovations (2018)
FINTECH | Ghana | www.appruve.co

JustNow is a smart retail payment system that helps both large and
small food businesses save money while increasing revenue and client
engagement. This is achieved by reducing fresh food waste through the
use of a smart advertising mobile application.

JustNow (2017)
FINTECH | South Africa | www.justnow.co

http://www.curacel.co/
http://www.e-factor.co.za/
http://www.databotics.co.za/
http://www.paywithpago.com/
http://www.paywithpago.com/
http://www.baxibox.com/
http://www.akibadigital.com/
http://www.appruve.co/
http://www.justnow.co/
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RetailTech, eCommerce & Marketplaces

HouseME is a digital platform that connects prospective tenants to
landlords with full automation of the letting agency process and fair and
transparent rental pricing - all for a fraction of traditional fees.

HouseME (2016)
PROPTECH / MARKETPLACE | South Africa | www.house.me

Rentoza is an online marketplace that allows individuals and businesses
to list their lazy assets. Customers can seamlessly access these products
via a low-cost rental model which is augmented with a robust screening
process and backed by insurance.

Rentoza (2019)
MARKETPLACE | South Africa | www.rentoza.co.za

Brandbook is a mobile application aimed at providing users with free gift
card coupons for completed purchases. Users simply upload receipts of
selected purchase completed at brick and mortar stores or online to earn
points. No purchases are completed over the application as with traditional
ecommerce services.

Brandbook (2018)
RETAILTECH | South Africa | www.brandbook.co.za

FOMO Travel is an online lay-buy travel platform which utilises the
traditional method of lay-buy to pay towards a holiday or experience.
However, everything is automated, interest-free and what you pay for, is
what you get. FOMO Travel also allows one to crowdfund their holiday
by sharing their travel package with friends and family.

FOMO Travel (2016)
TRAVELTECH / MARKETPLACE | South Africa | www.fomo.travel

Virtual Drive is a virtual portal, connecting private buyers and sellers
(P2P) securely. Virtual Drive’s mission is to provide a revolutionary digital
platform that allows vehicle buyers and sellers to connect safely and
enjoy the benefits of dealership support within a private sale
environment.

Virtual Drive (2017)
MARKETPLACE | South Africa | www.vdrive.co.za

House Africa uses blockchain technology and divides properties into 
shares (measured by square meters) and allows users to own them and 
make returns from the sales profits, rent profits or capital appreciation.

House Africa (2019)
PROPTECH / MARKETPLACE | Nigeria | www.land.houseafrica.io

Brownie Points is a platform that connects volunteers and companies with 
non-profit organizations to achieve meaningful impact. They simplify 
volunteering and donations and reward good deeds with brownie points, a 
social currency that accumulates over a lifetime of giving. 

Brownie Points (2017)
MARKETPLACE | SOUTH AFRICA | www.browniepoints.africa

Snapslip is a digital receipting and analytics application that eradicates
paper receipts, by sending these receipts digitally to a customer’s profile
within the application. They then take the data from each receipt and
produce spend, trend and predictive analytics to which it provides back
to retailers, banks, insurance companies and manufacturers to increase
their revenue streams.

SnapSlip (2019)
RETAIL TECH | South Africa | www.snapslip.co.za

Khoyn is an AI-powered shopping assistant that allows users to discover
and shop fashion from thousands of retailers in Facebook Messenger. It
provides the user with a personalized shopping experience by curating
products to the users’ specific style, size, and budget.

Khoyn (2017)
BIG DATA / MARKETPLACE | South Africa | www.khoyn.com

Survey54 is automated survey platform that helps companies collect
consumer data in emerging markets. Survey54 is creating a mobile-first
platform that uses channels such a voice, bots and SMS to reach
consumers. They then use their smart platform to create insights.

Survey 54 (2019)
MARKET RESEARCH  | U.K. | www.survey54.com

http://www.house.me/
http://www.rentoza.co.za/
http://www.brandbook.co.za/
http://www.fomo.travel/
http://www.vdrive.co.za/
http://www.land.houseafrica.io/
http://www.browniepoints.africa/
http://www.snapslip.co.za/
http://www.khoyn.com/
http://www.survey54.com/
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Big Data, A.I., I.O.T., Logistics

LULA is a Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS) platform that focuses on the
convergence of public and private transport. Through our platform, we
ensure mobility is convenient, safe, reliable and accessible for rural and
urban areas.

LULA (2018)
SMART MOBILTY / LOGISTICS | South Africa | www.lulaloop.co.za

MPost is a patented technology that enables any mobile phone user to
transform their phone into a unique mobile postal address and mobile
postal box that works on both smart phones as well as older generation
feature phones that are ubiquitous throughout Africa and other
developing regions.

MPost (2018)
REGTECH / LOGISTICS | Kenya | www.mpost.co.ke

YOBANTE EXPRESS is a web and mobile platform that connects
independent carriers with e-commerce, retailers, businesses, and
individuals for deliveries from point to another.

Yobante Express (2019)
SMART MOBILITY / LOGISTICS | Senegal | www.yobanteexpress.com

GotBot is a multi-channel AI solution, focused on increasing and
improving retail and customer experience for businesses through always-
on AI, real-time training. Created out of a need to build innovative,
adaptable and solutions-driven Artificial Intelligence for the retail and
communications sector.

GotBot (2017)
BIG DATA / A.I. | South Africa | www.gotbot.ai

AURA provides a technology platform to localized security and armed 
response providers in South Africa that aggregates the armed response 
industry nationally, into one dynamic response organism, providing 
clients direct access to a rapid response network. 

Aura (2018)
I.O.T. / BIG DATA | South Africa | www.aura-app.io

Sortd is an application that gets one’s inbox organized. It brings emails,
tasks & priorities together in one intuitive workspace, and it works right
inside Gmail where people spend oodles of time reading and
responding to emails already.

Sortd (2019)
BIG DATA | USA, South Africa | www.sortd.com

WhereIsMyTransport (2019)
SMART MOBILTY / LOGISTICS | South Africa | www.whereismytransport.com
WhereIsMyTransport is a big data platform for sustainable mobility in
emerging markets; empowering people everywhere to get where they
want to go. WIMT is mapping the emerging world’s public transport
networks, to become the de facto source of this information, thereby
making formal and informal public transport more reliable, predictable,
safe, inclusive and accessible.

Omnisient (2019)
BIG DATA / A.I. | South Africa | www.intersect.ai

Percepto (2019)
BIG DATA | Israel | www.percepto.co

Percepto’s autonomous drone solution enables the continuous
surveillance and digitization of assets and security at industrial sites
around the globe. This is all facilitated by a visionary team based in the US,
Australia and Israel, focused on pushing the boundaries of industrial
automation

Omnisient was started to help companies to address the problems caused 
by bad customer data. OmniData is an analytical CRM platform designed 
and developed to offer affordable, effective customer management which 
is available to all businesses and not just the select few that can afford 
advanced and expensive software solutions.

Snapt ensures your website is always online, performing quickly and safe
from threats. We provide load balancing, acceleration and security for
critical services

Snapt (2019)
CYBERSECURITY | South Africa | www.snapt.net

http://www.lulaloop.co.za/
http://www.mpost.co.ke/
http://www.yobanteexpress.com/
http://www.gotbot.ai/
http://www.aura-app.io/
http://www.sortd.com/
http://www.whereismytransport.com/
http://www.intersect.ai/
http://www.percepto.co/
http://www.snapt.net/
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HealthTech & AgriTech

Medyear is a U.S. based digital health company that makes it easy for
consumers to take control of their health information. Medyear provides a
consumer health information exchange, with connectivity across a million
medical professionals, and hundreds of health systems.

MedYear (2020)
HEALTHTECH | USA | www.medyear.com

Recomed is South Africa’s largest and fastest growing online and mobile-
friendly healthcare booking platform that helps patients quickly find and
make appointments with quality healthcare providers, 24/7, without any
phone calls or paperwork.

RecoMed (2017)
HEALTHTECH | South Africa | www.recomed.co.za

YouFarm provides farmers with access to collateral free finance by 
getting people to invest in crops and livestock and share the profits 
with the farmers. YouFarm allows people without land an opportunity 
to earn money and become a part of the agricultural value chain.

YouFarm (2019)
AGRITECH| South Africa | www.youfarm.africa

Aerobotics is a data analytics company using aerial imagery and
machine learning algorithms to help farmers identify pest and disease
early through precision agriculture.

Aerobotics (2018)
AGRITECH | South Africa, USA | www.aerobatics.com

Farmcrowdy is a Digital Agriculture Platform that empowers rural
farmers by providing them with improved seeds, farm inputs, training
on modern farming techniques and provides a market for the sale of
their farm produce. This gives the farmers the capacity to farm more
acres, leding to increased food production and security in Africa.

FarmCrowdy (2015)
AGRITECH | Nigeria | www.aerobotics.com

LifeQ (2018)
HEALTHTECH | South Africa, USA | www.lifeq.com

LifeQ implements a unique multidisciplinary approach underpinned by
in depth knowledge and understanding of human physiology and
systems biology to extract and deliver relevant and meaningful person-
specific digital biomarkers from various curated data sources.

Releaf is bridging the trust gap by connecting farmers to reliable
sellers. Releaf uses their unique position as a reliable third-party to
broker transactions, source buyers and sellers, and give farmers a
larger selection of customers

ReLeaf (2015)
AGRITECH| Nigeria | www.releaf.ng

Koeltehof (2015)
AGRITECH| South Africa | www.koeltehofpackers.co.za

Koeltehof is the one-stop-shop for avocado-growers, distributors and
importers, specialising in avocado packing and distribution worldwide,
using technology to connect all participants in the agri-value chain.

MOBicure is a Nigerian digital health company that makes use of mobile
technology devices & tools such as phones, tablets, SMS, apps, Interactive
Voice Recordings (IVRs) and videos to solve some of the most pressing
healthcare problems facing developing countries, especially with regards
to sexual & reproductive health, as well as maternal & child health.

MobiCure (2017)
HEALTHTECH | Nigeria | www.mobicure.biz

http://www.medyear.com/
http://www.recomed.co.za/
http://www.youfarm.africa/
http://www.aerobatics.com/
http://www.aerobatics.com/
http://www.lifeq.com/
http://www.releaf.ng/
http://www.koeltehofpackers.co.za/
http://www.mobicure.biz/
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EdTech, Business Services, Social Tech

EduOne is a digital tool that enables stakeholders in the world of learning
to connect for meaningful interactions, transactions, conversations and
opportunities. Products take the form of websites, SaaS platforms, apps
and other digital tools, and segments range from bursary search-and-
apply, talent acquisition and career guidance

EduOne (2018)
EDTECH | South Africa | www.eduone.co.za

Lohocla™ is the world's first premium anti-hangover shooter. It is a
product that helps alleviate the symptoms of a hangover in a classy way
at the scene of crime. It is a product that was birthed and aimed at
responsible people who sometimes look to play but can't afford a
hangover the following day because they have work to do.

Lohocla Global (2017)
RETAIL | South Africa | www.lohoclaglobal.com

AMP.it (2019)
MEDIA TECH | USA | www.amp.it

Amp.it is an interactive digital media ‘echosystem’, that makes it easy
for content creators to connect with their best fans. Our proprietary
technology amplifies the most influential content from around the
world and the fans that make it popular.

NOK360 empowers Africans through mobile services and products that
promote economic growth, social change and enriched experiences,
providing end-to-end mobile and content solutions

Wecyclers offers convenient household recycling service using
technology and a fleet of low-cost cargo bikes. We are powering social
change using the environment by allowing people in low-income
communities to capture value from their waste

Yusudi is an award-winning, NITA certified social enterprise that focuses
on delivering high quality, holistic learning experiences that
achieves behavioural change. Our training and coaching has also been
used by the likes of Blaze from Safaricom, Andela, UN-Habitat and Red
Cross, as they can see the value our customised, experiential approach.

Yusudi (2015)
EDTECH | Kenya | www.yusudi.co

NOK 360 (2015)
I.T. / TECH SERVICES | Nigeria | www.nok360com

Wecyclers (2015)
SOCIAL TECH | Nigeria | www.wecyclers.com

http://www.eduone.co.za/
http://www.lohoclaglobal.com/
http://www.amp.it/
http://www.yusudi.co/
http://www.nok360com/
http://www.wecyclers.com/
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